
Week 9/18-22/17
Weekly agenda



Updates:
-NAHS meeting is moved to MONDAY 9/25

-Art Club starts Tuesday 9/26

-NYC/Boston trip meeting moved to 
Wednesday 9/27

-Studio time Tuesday until 2:30

-Haunted Hall meeting Thursday 9/21



Monday 9/18-Ceramics 1-visual journal! (p 1-4)
Please take out your visual journal-add this term to page 5 on your terms 

page: 

AESTHETICS: the branch of philosophy 
that deals with the issues of beauty & 
what is considered to be art. 



Monday 9/18-Ceramics 1-(P1-4)
daily agenda
Everyone should be working on their PINCH POTS TODAY! Don’t waste valuable class 

time.

1. Check project for plasticity. Perfect? Resume. Too dry? add water & get clay 
workable again. Need more clay? Cut from the block.

2. Work on forming the pinch pot; check for thickness; SMOOTH; adding detail work 
(subtractive/additive) & applying great craftsmanship! Recheck RUBRIC!

3. When you think you are finished, carve your name/period number in the base- then 
wait until I return to check your piece to turn in to dry! DO NOT LET DRY!!!

4. If you have questions- ask a peer for guidance-recheck rubric or wait until I return to 

school Tuesday to see your work. 



Monday 9/18-Ceramics ⅔-visual journals!
-Please take out your visual journals. 

-Add this to your terms page-4

ADDITIVE: anything that you attach to a clay 
body. (slip/score)

After lunch---resume where you are.. FINISHING 
windchime/begin sanding fired pieces- BUT DO 
NOT PAINT YET! Wait on me for that please.



Monday 9/18-Ceramics 2/3-daily agenda
1. After lunch---resume where you are in projects
2. FINISHING Windchime TODAY (this project MUST BE 

done being built asap)
3. When/if already done- Sand/Rinse fired pieces- BUT DO 

NOT PAINT YET! Please wait for directions from me 
tomorrow on that! 

4. If you are complete with both the windchime/sanding 
bisque-use this time to decorate your visual journal-or 
research project ideas & draw in your visual journal.

I’ll be back tomorrow. *Thanks! 



Monday 9/18-AP Studio Art-daily agenda

1. Breadth #2 is due now THIS Friday 9/22
2. SB (artist research) is now due TOMORROW 9/19
3. SB (concentration topics) due this Friday 9/22.
4. Have your “interesting object” to draw with you this 

Wednesday for Demo Day. 

Recheck deadline sheet for specifics on SB information for 
each date. 

I’ll be back tomorrow. *Thanks! 



Tuesday 9/19-Ceramics 1-
Please take out your visual journal-add this term to page 5 on your terms 

page: 

LEATHERHARD: the stage between 
plastic & bone dry when clay has dried, 
but still may be carved or joined to 
other pieces. 
Then wait for a few announcements before you resume pinch 

pots. 



Tuesday 9/19-Ceramics ⅔-

Please take out your visual journals. 

Add this to your TOC- Pop Art Painting Tips

Open to page 7-label the top “painting tips”

After lunch---resume where you are.. Building 
windchime/begin sanding/painting



Tuesday 9/19-AP Studio Art-daily 
agenda

1. SB (artist research) is now due NOW
2. Breadth #2 is due now THIS Friday 9/22
3. SB (concentration topics) due this Friday 9/22.
4. Have your “interesting object” to draw with you 

tomorrow for Demo Day. 

Recheck deadline sheet for specifics on SB information for 
each date. 



Wednesday 9/20-Ceramics 1-modified  
Please take out your visual journal & add this term to page 5:

COILS: rolls of clay to be 
attached-useful for cracks, 
extra reinforcements. 



Wednesday 9/20-Ceramics ⅔-modified 
Please take out your visual journal & add this term to page 5:

COILS: rolls of clay to be 
attached-useful for cracks, 
extra reinforcements. 



Wednesday 9/20-Ceramics ⅔-modified 
ENRICHMENT: view video on FCN

Respond to the following questions in your visual journal. 



Wednesday 9/20-Ceramics 2/3-daily goal
Everyone should be working on their selfies 

TODAY!

Recheck your journal entry on painting tips as to 
what you should be doing. Please CLEAN UP 
thoroughly when you are done! All brushes 

rinsed, etc.



Thursday 9/21-Ceramics 1-
Please take out your visual journal & add this term to page 5:

BONE DRY-stage of drying 
when moisture in the clay body 
has evaporated so the clay no 
longer feels cold .



Tuesday 9/19-Ceramics 2/3-
Please take out your visual journal & add this term to page 6:

BONE DRY-stage of drying 
when moisture in the clay body 
has evaporated so the clay no 
longer feels cold .



Thursday 9/21-Ceramics 1-
Please take out your visual journal & add this term to page 5:

BONE DRY-stage of drying 
when moisture in the clay body 
has evaporated so the clay no 
longer feels cold .


